


















































 
So next steps and actions:
 

-        Contact Cassie to confirm dates
-        Follow up with Andrew / Margaret to discuss disclosure process and restrictions
-        Draft letter and share with Anthony for comment
-        Draft note for SMT.

 
Dara / Neil – please can I leave you to consider / action first three points.
 

I’ll pick up the SMT note (and can I check, did Mark come back to you on the 22nd)
 
Thanks
Tom
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themselves that consent to a donation has been given without undue influence of any kind, including the 
offer of a financial or material benefit’ (paragraph 7). 

1993 

In 1993 a revised version of ‘HIV Infection and Aids: The Ethical Considerations’ was circulated. It remains 
consistent with the previous version in relation to the guidance which may be of relevance to the Infected 
Blood Inquiry. 

1995 

In 1995 the first edition of ‘Good Medical Practice’ was published.  

• ‘Successful relationships between doctors and patients depend on trust. To establish and maintain 
that trust you must: … Respect patient’s privacy and dignity; give patients the information they ask 
for or need about their condition, its treatment and prognosis;… respect the right of patients to be 
fully involved in decisions about their care;… respect the right of patients to refuse treatment or take 
part in teaching or research’ (paragraph 11). 

• ‘You must not… deliberately withhold appropriate investigation, treatment or referral’ (paragraph 
17). 

1995 

In 1995 ‘Confidentiality’ was published. It provides a list of principles of confidentiality as well as more 
detailed guidance.  

• ‘You must make sure that patients are informed whenever information about them is likely to be 
disclosed to others involved in their health care, and that they have the opportunity to withhold 
permission’ (paragraph 1). 

1997 

In 1997 ‘Serious Communicable Diseases’ was published to replace ‘HIV and AIDS: The Ethical 
Considerations’. 

• ‘You must obtain consent from patients before testing for a serious communicable disease’ (pg2). 
• ‘If you diagnose a patient as having a serious communicable disease, you should explain to the 

patient: a) the nature of the disease and its medical, social and occupational implications, as 
appropriate’ (pg3). 

1998 

In 1998 the second edition of ‘Good Medical Practice’ was published. It largely repeated the guidance from 
1995, but replaced ‘respect the right of patients to be fully involved in decisions about their care’ with ‘be 
satisfied that, wherever possible, the patient has understood what is proposed and consents to it, before you 
provide treatment or investigate a patient’s condition’ (paragraph 12). 

1998 (Applicable until withdrawn in May 2008) 
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In 1998 ‘Seeking Patients’ consent: The ethical considerations’ was published. This document gave detailed 
guidance on all aspects of consent, including; providing sufficient information, withholding information and 
consent to investigation and treatment.  

2000 

In 2000, ‘Confidentiality: Protecting and Providing Information’ was published, providing detailed guidance 
on principles of confidentiality. 

• ‘Patients have a right to information about the health care services available to them, presented in a 
way that is easy to follow and use’ (paragraph 4). 

• ‘Patients also have a right to information about any condition or disease from which they are 
suffering’ (paragraph 5). 

2001 

In 2001 the third edition of ‘Good Medical Practice’ was published. It reminded doctors that ‘as a doctor you 
must: be honest and trustworthy’, and restated the obligation to obtain consent: ‘you must be satisfied, 
before you provide treatment or investigate a patient’s condition, that the patient has understood what is 
proposed and why… and has given consent’ (paragraph 17). 

The guidance also held that ‘(doctors) must not give or recommend to patients any investigation or 
treatment which you know is not in their best interests’ (paragraph 3).  

2002 

In 2002, the GMC published ‘Research: The role and responsibility of doctors’. This document has sections 
which restate guidance on consent and confidentiality (paragraphs 15-40). 

2006 

In 2006, the fourth edition of ‘Good Medical Practice’ was published. It remained consistent with the 
previous edition in relation to the guidance which may be of relevance to the Infected Blood Inquiry. 

 

  

 







Infected blood inquiry – request from panel

 Received disclosure letter from Inquiry requesting three things (without 
redaction):

 All investigation files relating to relevant complaints concerning infected 
blood / blood products

 All guidance relating to patient consent and / or blood transfusions / 
products between 1970 and 1991

 Any correspondence with any govt. department regarding infected blood 
products

 Deadline for submission is 29th October



What we are considering offering

 Formal Statutory inquiry

 2 known cases identified to date relating to two separate doctors involving treatment of 
haemophiliacs 

 Further 5 doctors identified by Campaign group ‘Tainted Blood’ – to be searched.
 Seeking Counsel advice on our obligations relating to disclosure (re: redaction and notification 

of data subjects) given statutory basis
 Separately instructing Counsel for an independent view on our handling of these two cases 

(neither doctor is currently registered)

 However, advice unlikely to be received in time to allow two cases to be disclosed 
before the deadline (and definitely not if redaction required)

 Secondly, we will not be able to complete searches relating to correspondence within 
the time available (primarily due to lack of clarity on search terms and available 
resource)

 Therefore, response likely to focus on our guidance from this period (a similar 
approach taken to the Penrose Inquiry in Scotland – which ran from 2009 to 2015)



Beyond the 28 day deadline – how do we 
identify relevant cases / correspondence?

 Have begun work to consider potential search terms – from the high level (e.g.  
Contaminat*, bleeding disorders) to the more specific (e.g.  Factor VIII, Hepatits, 
haemophilia, von Willebrand Factor).

 However, the timeframe of interest (1970s to present day) presents difficulties in 
applying these terms (pre-Siebel). 

 Without the names of complainants or doctors, we are limited in how far we can search 
for relevant cases pre-Siebel. We have digitised copies of the Bound volumes  and copies 
of PCC,  PPC and Health committee minutes from 1994 / 1990 onwards. However, this 
focuses exclusively on investigated doctors, not those that we have received a complaint 
about and then screened out (we have no way of searching for these pre-Siebel unless 
we have a doctor and / or complainant name)

 Search terms likely to produce a number of ‘hits’ – each of which will require review to 
assess relevance to the inquiry (with support required by our Information Access Team 
and In House Legal Team).

 Some level of redaction and / or notification of data subjects may be required depending 
on external legal advice



Next steps – engaging the panel

 We propose that we reach out, at a senior level, to Counsel to the Inquiry (Jenni 
Richards QC) during week of 22nd for an initial conversation.

 Purpose will be to:

 explain difficulties in meeting their initial deadline, commenting that we are aware of 2 
cases for certain so far 

 to set out our proposed approach to searching records for relevant cases and 
highlighting the limitations of our systems for this type of search. It is critical that the 
Panel understand this given the subtext of institutional cover-up

 to propose a further meeting (a key aim) to discuss and agree the search strategy 
(potentially demonstrating how this search could be undertaken).

 We will reiterate the same messages within a formal letter to the inquiry during 
the latter end of w/c 22nd October (but enclosing copies of the blue books 
setting out our guidance – as we did with the Penrose Inquiry - and copies of 
relevant investigation protocols)



Next steps – resourcing the review

 Depending on the scale of our involvement in supporting this inquiry,  there are 
likely to be significant resource requirements to support this work across the 
business.

 In discussing our proposed narrative for Gosport, Council provided a clear steer 
that our future handling of, and relationships with, inquiries be based on full 
cooperation, transparency and openness. This will potentially have resource 
implications.

 Given the expanding volume of work in this area, it is necessary to reflect on 
how we support this work more generally.

 The remaining slides focus exclusively on resource needs within RPT but it is 
likely that other teams (e.g. IHLT and Information Access Team) will have 
further requirements once we have confirmed our search strategy with the 
Panel.





Limited options to generate additional capacity –
increasing risk to organisation
 We have already stopped and deprioritised a number of projects in RPT to support both 

GNM and reviews and inquiries

 Scope of Practice
 Review of how we regulate the delivery of care within the independent sector
 Review of risk based regulation
 Scaled back involvement in Horizon scanning
 Pushed back timescales for policy framework

 Our recently agreed prioritisation criteria dictate that our primary focus should be on 
reviews and inquiries & GNM. However, it is not realistic to stop / pause remaining policy 
work (s.60 soon to hit, further inquiries always likely….)

 Limited capacity to consider and respond to Moore Stephens review of HCAI – risk of 
repeating same mistakes and increased level of risk to organisation as a result

 Staff Survey for 2018  (prior to expansion of team) - 8/10 people (RPT and S&P Directors 
office) do not have enough hours to do their job



How do we address this shortfall / move to a better way of 
working
 Have commissioned CI team to consider and help address results of the Moore Stephens 

review (which will consider governance structures, project management, collaboration and 
resourcing)

 However, more immediately, we will explore the feasibility of consolidating inquiry level 
working groups (into one committee / group meeting more regularly with greater levels of 
empowerment and delegation)

 We propose that a new resourcing structure (within RPT) is required to focus on this work 
on a full time basis (but to note – this will not address impacts on wider parts of business)

 And as part of the new structure, while we have received extensive support from the IHLT 
(as per Annex C), we suggest that a dedicated full time legal adviser be appointed to 
exclusively support this work.



How do we realise this in practice?

 Two questions for consideration

 Q: What is the best way of moving to this position in the longer term?
 Q: How do we address immediate short term capacity problems – particularly at L3 

level and ideally L2.

 Growth bid submitted for 3 extra FTC policy roles – if agreed priority would be 
inquiries/reviews rather than additional capacity for developing the policy profession.

 Have engaged / consulted PLG but no immediate resource available unless we take really 
radical decisions on Should 1s (we have already stripped back as many of the ‘shoulds’ and 
‘coulds’ as we can)

 In addition, no resource support available in either DRI(H) or the Strategy Team.

 If no L3 / L2/dedicated IHLT available we propose considering external support – e.g. 
recruit temporary legal adviser / consultancy support with specific inquiry experience (N.B. 
FFW were commissioned by NMC to handle their disclosure process for the Gosport 
investigation)



Annex A: Current reviews and inquiries activity for 
2018
Heavy workload / engagement HSIB 4: Recognising and responding to critically unwell 

patients
Gosport HSIB 6: Wrong route administration of an oral drug into a 

vein
Independent Inquiry into Child Sexual Abuse HSIB 7: Maternity investigations
Scottish Child Abuse Inquiry HSIB 8: Insertion of incorrect intraocular lens 
Kirkup / Baby Dixon investigation HSIB 10: Design and safe use of portable oxygen systems
Paterson Inquiry HSIB 11: Primary management of acute onset testicular pain
Infected Blood Inquiry HSIB 12: Ingestion of button batteries in children

Belfast Independent Neurology Inquiry – Dr Watt HSIB 13: Communication and follow up of unexpected 
significant radiological findings (note this could have 
implications for Standards colleagues – they have been sent 
the interim report)

Limited – moderate engagement / monitoring and workload HSIB 14: EPMA Systems and Safe Discharge

Shrewsbury and Telford Hospitals NHS Trust HSIB 15: Management of Chronic Health Conditions in 
Prisons

HSIB 1: Cardiac and Vascular Patient Pathways Report of the Liverpool Community Health and Independent 
Review (Dr Bill Kirkup led)

HSIB 3: Provision of mental health services in Emergency 
Depts

Plus 5 completed reviews (3 HSIB) that have no implications 
for the GMC (no involvement or monitoring) and 3 where 
involvement is uncertain







Annex C  - increasing demands on wider business

 But - handling interaction and response to reviews and inquiries impacts upon a number of 
teams across the organisation

 Information Access Team:

 Gosport: 1 x L4 working at 0.75 FTE for a 10 month period and 1 x L6 temp FTE for 70 days
 HCAI:  1 x L4 FTE for 223 days, 1 x L5 FTE for 183 days, 1 x L6 FTE for 118 days, 1 x L4 FTE for 118 days
 Dixon (ongoing):  1 x L4 (0.5 FTE) for 24 days

 In house legal team (1000 hours plus hours in recent months with no addition in 
headcount)

 HCAI: support from 4 legal advisers each providing 150 hours, and 250 hrs from PLA
 Hyponatremia: 28 rule 4 (5) advices and 18 chronologies for unregistered doctors – 400 hours and continuing
 Dixon: 150 hours and continuing (spread amongst 7 LA’s)
 Gosport: 50 hours
 Belfast neurology inquiry: currently gearing up to support this

 Plus attendance at working groups for individual inquiries and associated policy work





































































































































 
Memorandum 
 
 
 

 

    

  Date: 7 November 2018 

   
 

 

    

Infected Blood Working Group Meeting: 7 November 2018 
Attendees: Thomas Jones, , , Andrew Ledgard, Courtney Brucato, 
Margaret Barry, Jim Percival, Emily Caldwell, Ben Hartley 

 

Introduction 

The meeting began with an introduction by TJ who explained that the purpose of the 
meeting is to ensure that we are unified in how we proceed in relation to the meeting with 
the Inquiry Panel on Friday 9th November and in relation to our disclosure obligations 
more generally. 

 

Update on FtP Cases 

An update on FtP cases was provided by MB: 

 
  

MB noted that although there is a lot of material to redact, this won’t have a 
significant bearing for the Friday meeting with the Inquiry since we intend to 
disclose the FtP cases to the Inquiry   

 

 
  

Since the Inquiry may be open to giving us S.21 notices, a dialogue is needed 
between the Inquiry the GMC to ensure that if S.21 notices are given, they are 



 

2 

appropriate to facilitate disclosure. The timings of S.21 notices are important and 
we may need multiple notices to ensure that when we do receive a notice, we 
have the relevant information prepared.  

An objective for the Friday meeting should be learn how quickly the Inquiry need 
information disclosed and open a dialogue where S. 21 notices can be suggested 
as a means to facilitate the disclosure of information that has been identified as 
relevant.  

 

Update on scanning FtP files (Courtney) 

CB Informed the group that the scanning of files is coming along well and there are 
only 9 files left to scan. The scanning should be completed by Monday 12th 
November.  

The majority of the files are medical records which may be best disclosed in response 
to a S.21 notice.  

CJ explained that until we have further information on search terms from the Inquiry, 
we cannot determine timelines for disclosing additional material.  

An objective for the Friday meeting should be to show the Panel our approach to 
identifying search terms and learn how far the Panel wish to inform this. We 
should also request that the names of doctors be given to us when they are 
known, as this will facilitate our searches.  
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       Agenda for the meeting with the Inquiry Team  

TJ summarised that there are a number of key topics that need to be discussed at the 
meeting: 

- Timescale for disclosure. 
- The appropriate route to disclosure, i.e. whether S.21 notices should be 

sought. 
- Need for an ongoing dialogue with the Inquiry so that information about 

doctors, disclosure limitations and search terms can be shared.  
 
An overarching objective for the meeting must be to emphasise our commitment to 
helping the Inquiry. This will involve an open dialogue to enable us to best facilitate 
disclosure.  

Actions for Friday Meeting 

BH and JP will lead on topics relating to the timescale for disclosure and the route 
for disclosure. 

AL will lead on topics relating to identifying search terms and names of doctors.  

AL will lead on any queries we have on publication policy.  

 

 

















We explained how our records are structured. It will be much easier for us to provide
information if they can give us names of complainants and/or doctors. But if we have well
defined search terms we can search on those too. We also explained that the challenges
increase the further back in time they need us to search. At the moment, until they are able to
clarify the search terms it is difficult to be precise about how long it will take us to disclose
material. They offered to help us with the searches if that is acceptable to us.
 
Action: Inquiry team will review their (currently extensive) search terms and send to us those
they would like us to search for. This will enable us to give them some indication of what is likely
to be available and how long it will take to carry out the searches.  We will set up a further
conversation with them once we have assessed their precise needs.
 
It is likely that they will want us to search for additional items/names as their own inquiries
proceed and they gather more evidence through their hearings. These are due to start in April
2019 and run for about 3 months. Partly for this reason, we all acknowledged that the process of
search disclosure might need to progress in stages rather than a single, big-bang disclosure.
 
In terms of disclosure, we touched on our legal responsibilities in terms of data protection. We
said that it might be easier if, when material is ready to be disclosed they might wish to issue a
S21 notice to require disclosure. We noted that this might result in a series of S21 notices being
issued. We agreed that we’d need to discuss with them at the appropriate time the scope and
timing of any S21 notices.
 
We agreed that for discussion of technical questions regarding searches and disclosure it would
be sensible for the inquiry to liaise direct with Courtney she will be handling those aspects of the
work for us. On broader issues to do with the Inquiry then Dara should be their first point of
contact.
 
All in all a very positive encounter which seems to have provided a practical way forward.
 
Richard
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

































 

Memorandum 

 

 

 

 

  To: Charlie Massey 

  From: Dara Jeyasundaram  

  Copy:  Richard Marchant, 

  Date: 17 July 2017 

  

Contaminated Blood Scandal Inquiry – Announced on 11 July 2017 
1 The following paragraphs provide a briefing on the announcement of an inquiry into 

the contaminated blood scandal and an overview of our involvement to date. 

Contaminated Blood Scandal  

Overview 

2 The announcement of the Contaminated Blood Inquiry on 11 July 2017 comes after 
decades of campaigning by charities and pressure groups. The scandal dates back to 
the late 1970s and early 1980s where individuals with a blood clotting disorder; 
haemophilia, were given blood donated (or in some cases sold) by people infected 
with the HIV virus and hepatitis C. Approximately 4,800 people were infected with 
Hepatitis C and of those, 1,200 were also infected with HIV. Approximately half that 
total number, 2,400, have died in the years since.  

3 Campaigners state that they have unearthed evidence that officials within 
government, specifically the Department of Health, suspected or had knowledge that 
the imported medication was risky from as early as 1983. The NHS, however, 
continued to provide it to haemophiliacs until 1991. Compensation began about 25 
years ago when the government made ex-gratia payments to those infected by HIV, 
but this did not include those also infected with hepatitis C as it was not discovered 
until years later.  

4 We have not yet seen any terms of reference for the inquiry and we anticipate they 
will not be published for several weeks at the earliest. 
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The Archer Inquiry  

5 In 2007, an independent and privately funded inquiry was set up by Lord Morris of 
Manchester, and chaired by the former solicitor general Lord Archer. He stated from 
the outset that the inquiry was not expected to examine the treatment of individual 
patients or the role played by particular doctors or hospitals. Government ministers 
refused to give evidence, and could not be compelled to do so. Public hearings took 
place over two years and proved to be highly emotional. Archer described the scandal 
as a ‘horrific human tragedy’ and called on the government to negotiate a fairer 
compensation package for those who had suffered.  

6 Eight recommendations were made in total including the establishment of a statutory 
committee to advise Government on management of haemophilia, testing of 
haemophilia patients, testing of blood donors for certain diseases and for this list to 
be kept under review, those infected to be given a card entitling them to free NHS 
services, adequate funding given to the Haemophilia Society, financial relief given to 
those infected and carers who have been prevented from working and provision for 
patients to access insurance.  

7 The GMC was called upon to provide evidence to the inquiry in the form of written 
answers to key questions, predominantly relating to our guidance. We referred the 
inquiry to Good Medical Practice, our statutory powers, and the changes in our 
procedures since the 1970s. We also referred the inquiry to our specific guidance 
issued in 1988 relating to HIV and AIDS patients as well as one complaint we had 
received in relation to contaminated blood. This case is outlined in paragraph 10 
below.  

The Penrose Inquiry 

8 In 2008, the Scottish government announced it would hold a public inquiry into what 
went wrong in the 70s and 80s and who was responsible. Scottish judge Lord 
Penrose, chairman of the Court of Heriot-Watt University, led the inquiry that took six 
years to complete and cost £11m. The report findings prompted an apology from ex-
Prime Minister David Cameron.  

9 Two years into the inquiry, in 2010, we received a letter from the inquiry team asking 
for copies of guidance issued by the GMC on consent to treatment from 1974 – 2010. 
We provided a response to the inquiry in January 2011 and did not face any specific 
criticism in the final publication. The documents and information provided to the 
Penrose inquiry were of a similar nature to those provided to the Archer inquiry 
several years prior.  

Fitness to Practise Complaint 

10 
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11  
 

  

12 
 

 

13 
 

  

Possible Issues  

14 It is difficult to anticipate all the possible issues without any published terms of 
reference. However, based on our involvement with previous inquiries, we do not 
expect to be directly involved or criticised by the inquiry; unless it is alleged that 
named doctors have been involved and culpable. We may be asked to clarify our 
guidance and procedures from the 1970s and 1980s, as well as any complaints we 
have had. Beyond this, it would be premature to determine possible issues without 
any published terms of reference.  

Level of Exposure and/or Risk 

15 Our exposure during the inquiry and the level of risk posed remains relatively low. It 
is unlikely that we will be directly criticised by the inquiry and the Archer inquiry 
explicitly precluded involving individual doctors and hospitals. We do not anticipate 
that we hold substantial amounts of information relevant to the inquiry. 

16 The form of the inquiry remains uncertain; however the Prime Minister has confirmed 
that it could either be a public Hillsborough-style inquiry or a judge-led statutory 
inquiry. Supporters and families of the deceased have expressed a preference for the 
former. Jeremy Corbyn, in response to the announcement, has stated that it should 
have the potential to trigger prosecutions. Should this occur, this could have 
implications for individual doctors.  
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17 This risk rating will remain under review by the Inquiries and Reviews Oversight 
Committee (‘IROC’), chaired by Richard Marchant. Our media colleagues have also 
been made aware. As the remit of the inquiry extends to Scotland and Wales, we will 
engage with our DO colleagues as necessary.  

18 At this time, we do not anctipcate that anything further needs to be done. IROC will 
remain up to date with the latest developments and will advise OCCE accordingly.  
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be sensible for the inquiry to liaise direct with Courtney she will be handling those aspects of the
work for us. On broader issues to do with the Inquiry then Dara should be their first point of
contact.
 
All in all a very positive encounter which seems to have provided a practical way forward.
 
Richard
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 






